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**Football Game, Reception To Highlight Parents Day**

The fourth annual Parents' Day will be held Saturday, October 24. This program, started four years ago, is becoming an established tradition on the Ursinus campus.

**A Word from the Dean...**

The Student Activities Committee has asked that Rule 22, concerning the use of black ink for publication purposes, be revised to allow students to have their work published in the college newspaper, The Ursinus Scholar. The committee feels that this rule would enhance the quality of the paper and provide more opportunities for students to have their work published.

**Agency Begins Second Year, Requests Support**

**Young Politicians Debate National Partisan Issues**

by Harry Feinberg

The Young Republicans and the Young Democrats will debate the presidential campaign issues Tuesday at 7:30 in Bomberger Chapel. The Democrats will be represented by Len Footland and Tom Minehart, Republicans Charlie Spenser and Kent Ferguson will oppose.

Reading from left-left, Tom Minehart and Len Footland, Democratic party spokesmen, have provided the student body with a chance to examine the various viewpoints of the candidates. The debate will be an open forum where anyone who has an opinion on any of the issues will voice their thoughts.

The opportunity to debate issues of national importance is one that both parties feel is important. They feel that it is important to have a forum where people can express their opinions and learn about the different viewpoints.

The debates have been well attended and have provided a great deal of information for the student body. They have also served as a means of providing a forum for discussion and debate.

**Projected Literary Magazine Plans Liberal Editorial Policy**

GIEFAN, a student initiated literary magazine, is scheduled to appear in publication this semester. An experiment in culture, under the editorship of Craig Bender, it is expected to encourage original forms or variations of present literary forms.

Giefan will be financed by Student Services and the Literary Arts Committee. It will be printed in a limited edition of 1,000 copies at a cost of $0.25 per copy. The magazine will be distributed at the Student Services Office and in various campus locations.

The magazine will be published bi-monthly and will feature the work of Ursinus students. It will contain fiction, poetry, and essays on a wide range of topics.

**Football Game, Reception To Highlight Parents Day**

The fourth annual Parents' Day will be held Saturday, October 24. This program, started four years ago, is becoming an established tradition on the Ursinus campus.

The residence halls will be open to visitors between 1:30 and 4:00 p.m. on Saturday. The charter bus to the Shippensburg University, Biology, and Physics laboratories will be in operation in addition to the usual library and chapel. The college will continue to operate normal hours.

The following game, a reception
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Individualism--Iron Style

by Canden Speckary
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Wilkes Overpowers Thin UC Squad 42-13

Wilkes College, who went onto the field with Ursinus Saturday afternoon at their Homewood<br>collegiate against an all record, looking more<br>like they should have been posting a jet record—they were tough. Ask<br>any of the players because they all got a chance to play. They had<br>our first. Our first team looked<br>like they were eligible for medi­cine<br>before the half first. The first play of the game told much of the afternoon's story. On an<br>end sweep from about our 15 we<br>scored one down field early in the first minute of play.<br>It was a brilliant game of<br>position football. They never let us<br>out of the play. One of our<br>lions fumbled and they recovered,<br>and our fullback<br>began to click off large gains in<br>the punt return basted one down<br>end sweep from about our 15 we<br>of the afternoon's story. They<br>never let us out of the<br>play.<br>HEAD HAMMER<br>THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
Accurate<br>Complete<br>News<br>Coverage
Remember: you're "expected home" at 10 or 11 in Town.<br>When you set a spare<br>day and time to call your parents, you're sure of<br>reaching them. Why not make a definite arrange­ment for such a call?—The Evening.<br>They may be a little late, but they will call you back. If not, their<br>will be a phone call from you. Have them<br>in mind when you call—"Call me when you are ready to talk."—The<br>Catholic World.<br>For<br>Personal Requirements<br>Buy our Products with<br>confidence—Use them with<br>COLLEGE CUT RATE<br>4th Ave. & Main St.<br>Soccer menCow In Third Game<br>by leS Rudynakiewihek<br>Wednesday afternoon saw the Ursinus College soccer team on their third<br>Journey to a well-hidden soccer first for a game with Lehigh. After much Washer<br>play the Blue and White, the<br>Ursinus players were surprised to find a well­kept, well­drained field—quite an improvement from our<br>collegiate days. The 15th minute<br>fired at the<br>goal—finally<br>...l瞻<br>Colle!!;e<br>swift<br>their line positions, but<br>fanker back, and their fullback<br>began to click off large gains in<br>their punt return basted one down<br>end sweep from about our 15 we<br>of the afternoon's story. They<br>never let us out of the<br>play.<br>HEAD HAMMER
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College Diner
NEWEST, most modern air-conditioned restaurant in the area.

YES! WE HAVE TELEPHONE SERVICE!
To be on time for every game with your colleagues, you'll need a good watch. And, for watching the television transmit- tion of the games, we present our brand new TELEPHONE SERVICE for only
$0.95 per hour. You can still eat and drink in the comfort of your own home.

The Towne Florist
CORSAGES and FLOWERS
Homesizing

In the rush of the holiday season, it is easy to get behind in sending the right gift. Don't let it happen to you. Order today and get your gift in time for Christmas. Congratulations.
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1601 Main St. - Collegeville, Pa.

Official Inspection Station
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Smorgasbord 99 cents, entertainment
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